MB	GUJARATA AND ITS LITERATURE
in hand, the irate woman accompanies the bard to the
haunted spot; upbraids her lover's shade for wanton
cruelty; and tries to cut it in two, but in vain. The
shade on its phantom horse flies towards the river. The
wife follows, sword in hand. " If you arc a true garasiya,
stop there," she cries. The shade stands still, but when
she approaches it, it vanishes. She follows it into
the river and her skirt is drenched. And lo! She beholds
the shade, its face in deep distress, restlessly drinking the
water which streams out of her skirt. Slowly, with cease-
less thirst, it drinks, and anguish and misery, despair
and quenchless thirst are writ on its face.
TheRcijputani can restrain herself no longer, and deeply
moved, asks, " Rajputa, what is this ?" The shade replies,
"Now I am satisfied.  Quite satisfied.  Ply your sword, Raj-
putani.   I will now enjoy a second death. "   The Rsjput£pi
can hold the sword no longer. She bends down and catches
the shadowy Rajputa's hand.  "I will not let you go now",
she says.   She flings the sword away and catches hold of
both its hands, only to find bubbles. The shade is seen further
away, looking out of the waters of the mid-river.   She goes
further into the river; the Rajputa draws her on ; she goes "
still further and yet he is far away.   The carana shouts
from the bank; " Garisieiia, come back.   The water is very
deep there. He is gone. Please return." The Rajputapi
flings back a sweet smile. "Goddess-born! Go your way.
Go back to your home happily. 1 want to be the wife of
this unhappy garasiya again. " She steps forward and is
seen no more.
Ill
Women have been contributing their quota, though
slowly and feebly, to the literary wealth of Gujarata. Lady
Vidyagavrl Nilkantha (Born 1876), the first lady graduate
in the province, is the author of several remarkable essays.
She also assisted her husband, Sir Ramanbhai, in the
production of Hftsyamandira.
Srimatt Sumati Trivedi  (Died  1911,),   a   promising
poetess, was cut off in the bloom of youth; and so was

